
"Movie ralatives", said a cert m n Hotion Picture ex-
ecuti ve, "are li kB our skin. They stick ito us." 

E:m::icyxs::ima:±Exlnt 

Probably fifty pexcent of the employee on a Motion 
picture studio lot a re1ati v.5 of some executive '1l officiai 
in power. The other fifty percent oncludef among them the friends and• 
friends of friends. It is in :f'acta rare achievement to obtain a 
position in a studio Wi.. thou t the necessary "pull" or rela tionahip. 

To start f:ro m the top. The producers theme1ves seen to be possessed 
of an :enexhuustible horde of relations far and n,ear. It is but humw 
nature to take care of ones own first, and the 1.1:ovie producer is oertai 
ly certainly believes in the old adage that "Charity begins at home''. 
With a large and free hund he doles out churi ty in the shape of sine-
cure jobs and othervli se to his relativoo. 

At Universal, it i s said o:f tbe Laemmle relatives that 
they are like Heinz ·Pickles • 

variet¥eS, all of' them edible. 

There are fifty eeven ( and mm- E}) 
/ 

Carl Jr. or Junior as he called by everyone natu:rslly 
tops the list. Rllx:tlllxaxgn111i:x:lra»i::i:EgXµlil:ags:t~xo:fxni.~URNXE:~ 

He is also known as the Crom Prince, and the I.ran who smiles. 

He is a slight, delicate boy o:f: nineteen or twenty, undersized, 
nervous, excitable. 1fflxia:ax:sl::en:d:a:2::xahmud:ensx~ xxMRXIUIUXX 
He does everything on the run. Juriior does not know what it msns 
to mark time • He is l;\lways hurrying--wheiher at work or at play. 
c«ns:i:d:e:ting:ct:he :, fa; cat x'tim:t:xn:as:rzyxe:11:ex~ -~-01:ter.< 0:nx::tmxbx 

tl:cmxh:eaxs:xpreios: · One must take 1;i. th a pinch of su1 t all the extravagant 
paens of praise sh~mred upon this youngster. No grown m~m could 
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accomplish so much ir be so taJ. ented as the Puvlici t-J de:pur tmen t 
of Universal would hav e t he wor1d believe youn g Junior is. To do 
him justice he i s no t to blame fo r all this ridiculous adulat:ison 
and servile flattery, am:rtxmdmmgbr Everyone kowtowing and scraping 
and smooching. His :presence on a set crootest a stir of exoitemen g . 
Young men and girls turn pa 1 e at his a.ppr oach, get heart failur~ at a 
v.«ux if they offend him, are raised to tre Seventh heaven by a word of 
:rr ai se or a smile from Junior. ~s:mi x:timtx 

As a mat ter of' Junior bJutxa:ra:xaJal!ra:ge:x'im:ai:HXX:XS:XJllBx«xli:kmtxy 
11mxn:f could not ba:t:xile:x:ailmra · 

He has a good brain---restless, imaeirmtive, even 
creative, shrem. Considerin g the attention pa.id him ever since 
he \'.03.S a boy, he is far less arrogant than mi ght be expected in , 
a youth of 14s age. In fact it is doubtful whether his head is turne 
by all this flatte:ry. He is just keen enough to weigh it at its face 

•value. In fine he · is the son of old Carl, a ra.re wd unique 
soul in every sense of the wori.li. It is not astonishing 
that Junior has the res tl.ess ur gfI to do many thlngs of a creative 
sort. He wants to writ e. He has a secret hankering to act. 
He plays at supervising; he is going to direct. He balks a bit 
at taking on the Gener a1 manager s hip of Univerda1 City, but he has 
no hesitation in telling the various general managers where they get 
off at • . itex imsxrm:a :im:f::Jtinexk:.ema:ast xm0:1C He has a su:refire box 
office sense of the motion picture values of a st.ory. He can write 
a bit. If his mind were not so diverted by the thousand and one dis 
tractions o:f the Univers~l lot, i'::tx tbi s talent might be developed 
into something q_ui te vIDrth while:. Bu. t Junior is playing the d::ii.lle-
tan te. He 1 s a little aft aid of bimsel.f. He w:ri tes tm ililt ea of a 
story down---a t arrant of praise issues fro m all sides. He knows th.J 
t .at praise is not altog:r ther sincere. He'd give a nything for 



an honest sizing up of his writing. On the otlEr hand he is 
aware tba t r:1a ny who praise him have their tongues in their 
c heekS, and toot o,tl~ rs are runn,ing around with tales that this 

and that story tha t Junior is cr edited wtth wrltliing was w:Ii tten 
for hi·m by such and such a person. 

Collegian stories for instance. 

xeccaxma:~x xafxfmax His 

The idea actually emmia.ted 
from J unior, and I myself read his :first five stories. 
briefly sketched out but the stuff wa.s in them. 

' 

They were 

Later, other 
w:ri t:ilrs worked on his scripts, but he has to be credited vd. th \ 

originating the idea und writing at least the outline of the stories. 
So much for his writing. He is popular as a supervisor. 
Why not? _ /4-ny picture under the su:i:ervision of Junior means 

ti:udtxmcxm the di rector may go as fair aa he li le s, so far as expense 
is concerned . Moreo-rer, every aid is given. A picture supervised 
by Laemmle junior simply has got to be boosted on all sides. 
JxHi::Plx ~e really likes to_ work. At first it was thought he v.ould 
just play around a.t Uni verdal. Uo t so. The kid rolled up 
his sleeves and got literally down to work. Not but what he inmx 
quite agrees with the old adage that all work and no play makes Jack 
a dull boy. Junior does 'nt intend to be d1ull. Therefore 
he plays ~ en . he feels like it. He is a poker fiend. He 
likes the ladies. He hos his XFXD!sxma:lix favorite friends 
and is off on sprees with them, and ta k en all in all . he's a 

regular and human sort o~ a kia. Not at all the phenomenal 
genius they tell him he is; buta likeable, goodlooking, fun loving 
youngster, whose greatest handicup and great est asset is tba t he 
is the son of Carl Laemmle. 

I remember a few years a go---tbre e--- en route to tra 
coast rn.th Mr. Laemmle, that he expressed some concern as to his boy ' s 
future. He said that for several years both of his children, 



Rosabelle and Junior had been brought up to know every angle of 
the Motion Picture business. 

·rEvery night" said Karl La.enmle, "Itake hoioo with me, 
all the letters, memos &c. ·and ffiYChildren read and go over them 
With me. r don't know what I 1 d do without their advice 11 • 

At toot time Junior was about sixteen and Roaabelle 
a few years oJii er . It has been said that Ro sabelle has one of the 
sanest most level heads o.f any girls in Hollywood. She discounts 
all the adulation and fame and attention showered upon her; ~ake::sx: 
pe:o.}4a:xaitx.t:nm:kxx has a disconcerting gift of sixing people up, and 
comes to the keenest shremest conclusions. which s}:le passes al.ong to 
her famous father :~ Re maining in the background, seemingly content 
w.i. th the social ligb., a charming chatelaine o:f their magnificent 
home ---a domain 01: the Spanish sort--- Rossbelle kmms::xx is the si.lm 
but very significant partner o-f the Universal. Carl Laemrnle 

has hundreds of advisers and important people in ~ecu ti ve posi too bs 
buu he valq.es most and goes by the ad vice of the pretty, a_uiet, 
al.most diffendent little personage who so efficiently runs hia home--
and his business. 

There is something aomost ps.thetio and touching 
I in his · reliance -upon his daught ,er'a judgment. Many stories are told 

I 

in regard to Carl Laemrnle's reference to Rose.belle's opiniori • . 
~x:xma~x«x Once v.hen a story by~ famous author was recommended, 
it was rejected by !."'£r. Laerrnnle as 11 0ut. Can' t be much. Rooobell.e 
never · heard of it ''. After that the story d:.epa.rtm.ent always 
( in whispers) would say: "So you suppose .Ro 01ahelle ever heard of it? 

Laemlle 1 s nephews are reputed to be legion. Tha.ts 
a myth however. He onJ.y has three . or :fbur. -There is Sddie, the 
Eddie Laemmle, son of his oldest brother, who has hod to fight every. 



inch of the way up to his. µ-esent secure position as one of the ~ ;lest 

directors o:f Uni v rsal. No sinecure job was hsnded Eddie. 

Uncle gave him a place at Universa,l, it is true, but 

smaller PB.Y than any other man do;i.ng the same work. On and 

on he plodded, working ago.inst serious odds, und presently 
' I the trade beca me aware that pictures directed by Eddie Lae mmle 

were al ways sellers. Eddie had hit the box office.mrt:kx 

They ·who had laughe d o. t lrltm lau ghed vi th him. They who had doubted 

and scouted him, now began to re gard vi. th respect the little 

plucky nephew of ffincle Carl. 

x:Jl.tl'dhen:nR}!! 

Then there are EI'.H~% the brothers Ernst and 

Walter Laemrnle, sons of another brother of Carl Laemnle. They 

have s:x:tx the thick accent of the homeland, nd q_ui te ol-d world ms.mner 
Heels clicking together, as they bow from the waist down. Well edu-

cated, cleancut nice boys, with considerable talent. Of Walter little 

ea ~ ·be said, as he was m~xaxkkx such a short while in this country. 

3tnst was b:eginning to make u real place for himse1f. 

A pxotegee and ~x«:tx disciple of Lubitsch, Etnst was 

forging ahead on his own account, being entrusted with the directing 

of some o:f the best of the Uni V€rsal pictures. . ~a:%X:Etxx 
\ 

Then one day Ernst was in a bad automobile accident. For months 

he was confined to the hos:p:i.ta.l, bis . hand amputated and injured 

in oth( r parts. A few months ago :Srns t returned to his native 

Ttere are Willie and Bob Wyler. 

removed. 

supervisor. 

Willie is a director and a good one: 

Nephews once or tvl.i. 0 0 

Bob is a 

Bf theres a touch of genius and rnudness in any 

member of the family, it comes out, in Bob. From the time when 

he delivered the baccinaureate sennon in his graduating year at 
( 

the Sorbonne in Paris, Bob has been 1 ooping up at the stars. 



, 

l!l!l'.x:icl!lx:k 

Still in his , early twenties, he hs.s done some outstanding work as 

a .supervisor, but his bro.in see_ tbes with plots a:mtx for stones. 

He will tra.mp up and down like some cBiriyen thing. his hands gesticu-

lo.tong, as ato ry after story poure fr am him. The iaµ:sgx cruel part 

is bis inability to set down in writing what is in ms. head. 

Or rather not inability, but fear. He is afro.id of his own 

power. He can tell a story, so he s.a.ys, but he cannot write it. 

Some day, he will take pen in hand and v1.ri te ·wi. th letters of fire. 

He is like a highbred colt straining at bis 1eash. 

Paul Kohner is generall reputed to be a relative, 

but Pa Ul is merely a very good friend of the family. Mr. Laemmle 

brought this young executive to Universal :from his home in 

Kohner acquired an extr8:ordinary influence over ;Jr. Laernmle from tlE 

first, and has been held in the high~s t esteem by him. Kohner 

has been advanced from one position to anotmr, till at the present 

time he is in charge o :f all Unt .- ersal' s affairs in Europe . 
( 

He is engaged to be married to Universal' e love1y young star, Mary 

Philbin. 

The head of the casting office is a Laemmle relative • 

He is Vic tor Nordlinger. 

One must not :forget the Stern brotlErs, o:r the Gold Dust 

Twins as they have been nicknamed. 
' 

They are broth:lrs-in-law to 

l.fr. Laernmle, and large s to ckholoiers in the Univers·a1. They 

are never x:it far from the old General, and their sister Mrs. 

Fleckles has long been chaperon and favorite aunt of Rosabelle, 
the motherless gl.rl 

and has given her a mother's care. 



Beth Laemle might be culled the Cinda rella of tbe 
I 

family. Beth is the dsught:- r of Carl Laemmle 'e oldest 

brother. She lives with her Irish motle rand Jewish f&ther 

in a tiny little very humble bungalow adjoining the Universal 

lot. Beth is pretty and blonde, wi:th a little snub nose 

and bluebell eyes. ~lQ[X ggx±~xxxim»««:rxi:JFXJ)z-ocfgaaix:m:n~xmdt 
I 

Al though a "Premi. ere da:13euse" by pro fess: on, 

she lives the life of u little retiring nun, and is very much 

under the xbua::d:mc patriarchal shadow o:f the Laemmle milliom, 

in whi eh neither she nor her po.rents share. 

The family have always dependants Up) the bounty of Uncle C 

Carl. The Laemmle relatives ~re disposed 

to look somewhut askance at this branch. Beth is tlB q_ueer 

little unwanted duckling toot somehow hatched out under the 

Laemmle wing. Zlmx Her motlBr, a. quiet, retiring sort of 

wqnJm keeps in the silent background. Her fa ther has for a 

numl::e r of years been blind. Beth p:resen ts a rather 

extraordinary contrast to the :kkllamrxa::ffnllllllx Rosabelle 

Beth in her h mble li tt1 e cottage and her made over 

dresses presents an odd. contrast to Ro sabelle in the gorgeous 

manor house in Be ,edicti Canyon. Rosa belle, with hor do iens 

of ser vants, the score of ;young men, with one eye on 

papa ,Laemmle, and one on Rosabelle, dancing in attendance. 

Rosa belle with her lt:xmnd: sport rouds ters and limousines• 

her chauffeurs and maids and her girl friends whose father's 

millions match those of Uncle Carl's. Be to., on the 

other hand, cooks Jand keeps house for her parents, · between the 

periods when she can get a ilx±xm:f an eng&gement as a dancer 

or is fifen a "bit" to do in a Universal picture. 



The Laemmle ~mily .. 

I 
I 
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If 'Beth m d not been born a Laemmle it ia ~i te 

possi u ;e that she might have gone far in her chosen profeasi qn. 
Not only is quaintly pretty, but she is s charming dancer. 

Someone seeing her dnnce, exclaimed: "The trouble with that girl 

lies in the fact that she does' nt let re rself go. She's 

repressing the best in herself. She s eems to be afraid of 

herself. She ought to kick loose". Ifayb e someday Uncle 
I 

Carl's little Jewish Irish rose o f a niece will 11kick loose". 

Tis a consummation devoutly to be vvi s bed. Incidenta1ly, 

Beth is u half sister of Eddie Laemmle, but theres no Irish in 

Eddie. In point of fa et 

Eddie does'nt - know whether to be ashamed or proud of hia Irish 

, relatives. 

0mct:ha:xMetr o Goldw;vn lot 

At Metro Goldwyn, 'Ml ere Louis B. Mayer rules the 

:eoost, the Mayer re1a ti. ves are not very much in evidence. 

A couple of nieces, a nephew or two, 
a brother and maybe distant cousin or so hold their positions 

not so mueh by grace of Louis B. Mayer, but because of 

the ne ri t o ::' their work. Tru11 no doubt, to sta- t with 

the jobs were made for them. Why not? With .Uncle Louis B. 
at . the head of the big: producing oompsny, why should .he not give 

employment to his ~'poor re1aitivos" as well as to strnngers? I 
Hcwever, ,10 sinecure places were ma.de :for Mayer re1atives. 

lt nat:e:xnx W:k:tiix:ami:raxx No partiality; no favori tism 

In fact it is well known fact tho.t & Ifayer relative is expected 

to work harder for less pay than a stranger \1.ould receive. 
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Al,ost grudgingly Ur lfs.yer has given his relatives 

employment. He would p: ef'er to keep t e family off the 

lot. bxNX'IIili:x~K<i His generosity toward his relatives 

away fm m the studio _ lot _ is well known. l!I~rtx1rnl y I!r • Mayer 

He and his wife and daughters are a1ways devising ways and 
I 

means of making his relativew rao:ce ccmfortable, and of. ihowering 

f~vors and gifts upon them. But as for jobs on the Uetro lot. 

Thats anotl::e r matter---one too:t makes Louis B. shake his le ail. 

lfiqrar :.;: is old fashioned in his ideas for his f 

As head~ of the family, he goven1s all of the re1at~ves 

with an almost military patriarchism. 

c1:an he has a say in everything they do. 

As c bieftain of the 

He would p: efer the women of his family to remain at horra. 
' 

Why, should they go ott work? What u need o:fa career? He 

is alii:l e· and willing to give them generous allowances. 

And as for marria.ge---Louis B. vli.11 have something to say in 

t re choice of their husbands. His displeasure is not soviething 

any of the family ea.re to cultivate. When Ruth Cummings, 

his niece, eloped with a good looking youngster, she returned 

to fac~not the w:r:..i.th but the cold and f _ ozen ignoring af her 

by her uncle. Ruth was one member o f the family vh o believed 

she could gang her ain gait. A girl of exceptii.onal talent, 

:sra:mxn mere so ci ta life did not ap 10 al tp her, and she grew 

restive under the too governing eye of her uncle. 

If Ruth has made o reputation as one o:f the best 

title writers in the inlustry. it is not because ofanyboost 

or hoist she has ood as the niece o:f Louis B. Mayer, but in spite . 
of tmt relationship. Her sister indeed---1.u tzi Cwnmings--



.. 
has found the relationship al.most a handicap. tli tzi is 

as pretty and peppy as a little gypsy, and she is wild to 

for a career on the stage ·or in piotuues. Easy---wi th her uncle 

Mi tzi , thoufhn President at Metro? Not by a long shot. 

she has played in a score of pictures has never been allowed 

to get out of the extra rank. Smar ting under what she 

in:ngined wlllo be discrimination ag:ainst her by supervisors and 

directors, Mitzi sought ' other s. tudi os, applying for woik 

over ano ther 1: name. Here she fared bet1Br. was even making 

a bit of headway, when--as a1we.;ys-- it would be di acovered she 

was Louis B's niece. Then the vrord vo uld go out: 

"If she's any good, why does'nt Metro give her a break". 

Once at Universal, when she applied for a 
, -

c3rtain part, she vias met with this, flat query from Henry Hennig--

son: 

"We'll give you woilt if Metro will take on Beth Laemmle 

In other words Universal were willing -to swap a 

Laernmle for a Mayer. 

Finally dejected and disepointed, 1,!i t.zi gave over the 

unequal struggle. 

to rermin ut home. 

could not resist. 

She i,,vas too restless a sprite howeber 

S'he studio had a fascina tiin she 

ME«lce:XA't«axr.r:a:xexdrlltto Her uncle's face 
I 

was set against her continuing to work as an extra. Induceqients 

were offered Mitzi---a. temptiru;- alloV1ance, a tri½ 
I 

obroad--vvhet MOuld you? ' Mitzi replied with tears, and 

a passionate insistence tMt they were trying to freeze her out. 

Th11x:f:k?a:x A compro mise resulted, with Mitzi given a 

secretarial position on the lot. c1mt~D:ktks:f Louis 

B released a sigh of relief. He hoped Mitzi would now be sa t1. s-
, 
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fied. im:xi1::km&rlmlxki1it Mitzi who is something of a magpet 

so far as boys are concerned, vvould no doubt soon be oorried. 
Lou.is B. had her promise toot she would not elope as her 
sister had done, and though he did 'nt re]ish her working 
at Metro, still what .could you do with a girl-creature who 
was three parts elf? 

~xa:lillixJm:>ttEe: x:i::txxxx:Sim:x±s:othEX 

MmtXlBEX 

The solution ia not . 
wholly o satisfactory unr. It is quite possible that 

Louis B. did not take into consideration the r e1uc to.nee of 

dire tors or scenario writers or executives to have as a 

secretary the niece of the President 

It makes me hot under the collar 11 says I:Jitzi, "to see them 
lower their voices when I pass, or look ut me askw:ice. They 
think I'm a sort of spy. 

or that to my uncle. 11 

Tb.at I' 11 run and ti tt1 e tattle this 

The ::mgry tears sparkled in the girl's bright eyes. 
"Oh well said she, whistling to cover her feelings" 

"I ShQUld· worry. Its all in the (l~y•s workn. 

Juck Cummings, 1:trotre r o:f Ruth and Mi ~i and nephew 
I of Louis B. possesses more than the average aoount of the 

f omily bra ins. Jack is in charge of one of. tre unites on the 
Metro 1ot. It has not been all easy sliding for Jack • 
He has had to m tch his , step, and guard his tongue. Someone 
once remarked that i .._,f Jack made aey false mistakes, tried to 
Ritz m yone on the 1 ot, Louis B. would be the first to 

have hi s h ea d o ff. He is a well liked. sunny natu: e d young 
fellow. with . a wide sense o:f lumor and an ability to take 

punishment. 



The mother of these up and coming young Cummings 

is the only sister of Louis B. Mayer. His fondness for her, 

h:i.s generosity and kindness has made him mare or le·as of an 

idol to IJ:rs. Cummings. She has no hesitation in expatiating 

upon all he has done :for her. 

"Iey brother gave rne this beautiful house---

everything we have. itts:x:N.X:br xxx::imznfa1~BXx My brotl:er's 

wife is the noblest and mvee test woman in the world. She 

can't do enough for me • My brotl:er's daughters---h8:ve you 
• met them? AM is 'nt Edith & beauty? And Irene---did you 

know she is to sing i:xxfitxx: at the I!etropoli tan in New York. 

Sue h c marvelous voice. You must hear her. .And sucn 

xwemxx darling girls--so unspoiled and human and rea1. 

Let oo tl!lkxx~:urxw:kaJtxi:xemr show you•what Irene brought over 

tbis morning? x:x:ammcoc I simply rana:rked how pretty 

that cos ill.me was she was wearing. She went right out and 

had it dupli ea te d for .ne ':' 

f~mi. ly. 11 

There never was a lovelier 

Get I.Irsi .• Cummings started on her brother and her 

brother's family ~nd there is no stopping her. 

children must take second place. 

Finally there is Louis B. lfayer, sr. 

Even her own 

That is to say, 

the father of Louis B. and Mrs. Cummings. An pld Hebrew schol-

ar, mili+xki:mt an infinite1y wise, infinitely kind old 

man of oul ture, who i:KXRXpmd::mtOI:plm:x has th broadest so rt of 
i 

½hilosophy and religion by which to govern his declining years. 

"Life" says old Mr. Mayer, "is like a great wheel, slowly 

turning. Always re member, when you are under the wheel, 

thut sooner or later it must turn, und you will come up 



• 

I 

with the turn of the wheel". 

~XE.Xe:xh:eg:k;rmxngx 

Little more than a year ag-o, they nsed to refer to 

the Wsrner brother v'lii. th a laugh, and some joking cp. ery as 

to that theatre that would arise in another decade. The 

Warner boys were butt of every foolish joke on the loose tongues 

'of smart aleoks in, the colony. I remember we11 ·two Universal 

banquets where the Warners were pilloried, both in wise cracks 

in speeches, and in little plays and motion pictures, and a. 

I ms at another Laemrnle banqµ.et, where Jack Warner gave one 

of the most bi ting speeches in retort, impaling his tClt'mentors 

with hi s wit and sar ell sm. 

Nm1Xfm.RX%llr:ESXNH 

• Now when they allude to the Wsrners 'in Hollywood 
' .• 

it is with the most profound respect. They are called 

"The Amazing Wamers". They have set everyone by the ear • . 

They have caused almost o revolution in the imu8"try. It 

is the ~a rners who knocked tra'1ilbiion into a, cocked hat; 

and overnight ea.used an upheaval by caning with the First 

Talkies. 

The Warner re1ati.ves are many, and they stand shoulder 

to shoulder. IDi.ck and Harry and Sam and Abe and Izzy and 

Moe and the rest, whatever one does is o.K. to the other. 

Then there is one shining s-tar swng them. True she is: but 

a Warner by blood, but the family take a special pride 

ij Lina Ba.squett e, vvidow •o.f their brother Sam. 



If Louis B. lfuyer is reluctant to have members of his 

family working on the Uetro lot, 11rving Th.a.lberg does not share 

his sentiments. Not toot here i;ire many Thalbergs on t~ lot, 

_but such as are there are sitt ng pretty. Sylvia Tha.lberg for 

ins tanoe, wr10 se na.me is ple.nte d upon many a screen play as the 

scenarist, regardless sometimes of wke:tk:exx who wrote the 

script or not. We ·will grant Sylvia's ambition as a 

scenarist, but it is not good sportsmanship on herpart 

to take the credit for mrntre r' s work, and this charge ha.a 

been laid too often at her door. 

Recent1 Sylvia was mar.rued to one 

at that time holding a minor position at I.retro and since . ' 
elevated to the important J)Ost of supervisor. Now vsrious 

members of the Weingarten clan are holding down positions . of mare 

or less importance. 

Another team of brothers are the se1znioks. 

I11yro r; and Davy. Dawe is a supairvisor on the Faous 

Players lot and Hyron conducts an agency for players and 

writers. .An ideal arrangement exists between ~the brotra rs. 

and which appears to be entirely satisfactory to the 

Paramount organitation. Tb::exBXkEXa great rush 

among the My.ron's clients are always s ure of a ber: , h 

at Parmnount. 

"Every second man or woman at Tiffany Stahl is related 

to Hr. Hof fmn or llr. Stahl '' said someone with utmost solemnity. 

One of the best examples of who.t :re1 ationship will 

do is what happened to John when he mar:ried Coleen 

Moore. John was a publicity man at that time. and Coleen 



was a star• 
1,1 

~obn's rise af-re r toot marriaee was simply phenomen .... 
:, 

He went up in leaps and oounds toll pesently he sat 
' 

in the autocrutoo chair o:f General I.forager of First national. 

DeM:i.lle does not go in for 11re1atives' 1 ,,so much 

as ''friends". Jeanie MucPherson owes her start 

to De Mille. For years their friendship has been a matter 

pf the sort of Be1asco and Leslie Carter. 

deMille believes in har e."1s &c b 

Some folks say 


